
 

 

 

  

6.00 for 6.30PM 

The Old England Hotel Gallery Room 

All meetings are over a light meal and are informative and fun. 
When bringing along a potential member let Leigh know 0400 570 024 

 

The COG 
ROTARY HEIDELBERG MEETING NOTICE 
Meeting No. 2956   Monday 28th February 2022 

THIS EDITION - Destiny Rescue presentation - Monday 21 February 2022 
 
Our club was addressed by Catlin Healy, Partnerships Manager for the charity Destiny Rescue (DR), a child 
rescue organisation founded twenty years ago by Australian Tony Kirwan. 
As explained by Catlin and an accompanying slideshow, DR exists to fund and arrange the rescue, shelter, care 
and counselling of pre-teen and teenage girls (and some boys) from the red-light tourist districts of Asia.  It 
works hand-in-hand with the police forces and many local NGOs in Cambodia, Nepal, Thailand, Uganda and 
the Philippines.   In 2022 DR rescued more than 2000 young people from the insidious sex trafficking industry 
in these countries and others. 
These children are the ones frequently seen at tourist hot spots.  Often they have been lured or sent by their 
villager families to the big cities in order that they might gain employment to enable them to send money back 
to support their families. Sometimes the promises of legitimate employment do not eventuate and soon these 
children find themselves virtually captive in seedy bars and sex shops. 
 
It costs on average $1800 to rescue one child, and close to $10,000 to fund an officially sanctioned and 
governed raid, the largest of which recently enabled DR to rescue 50 children. 
 
Trained workers literally extract the children through covert planning, culminating in raids by local police, 
enabling the freed children to return to their families or school or to receive training in legitimate occupations 
such as hairdressing, tourism, catering, hospitality, arts and craft manufacturing.  Many have gone on to 
complete secondary and even tertiary education, thereby raising their self-esteem and enabling them to take a 
legitimate place in the workforce and society. 
 
DR invites our club to consider assisting it in this life-saving work. 
 
Leigh Wallace 

  

 



 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
       Catlin Healy from Destiny Rescue 
 

 
   Catlin and Destiny Rescue supporter Lynn   Barbara being cute with Sandan 

 

 
            Grilled salmon, fries and salad for lunch       Bruce “Goody Two Shoes” and UK friend Sally. 

  

FEBRUARY – PEACE & CONFLICT PREVENTION/RESOLUTION MONTH 

28 Meeting 2956 – OE EVENING MEETING – Cottage by the Sea 
 

MARCH – WATER & SANITATION MONTH  

7 Meeting 2957 - SHB 

8 International Women’s Day 

14 Meeting 2958 – SHB 

15 RCH Board Via ZOOM – 6.00PM 

18 -20 District 9790 Conference - Marysville 

21 Meeting 2959– SHB 

28 Meeting 2960 - RCH CHARITY GOLF CHALLEMGE at RGC 

     EVENING MEETING 

APRIL – MATERNAL & CHILD HEALTH MONTH 

4 Meeting 2961 – SHB 

11 Meeting 2962 - SHB 

18 Meeting 2963 – SHB 

24 SUNDAY – Bunnings BBQ Fundraiser – Two Teams Required 
  

* OE = Old England Hotel.    
* SHB = Sir Henry Barkly Hotel.  
* RGC = Rosanna Golf Club 
* EIBC = East Ivanhoe Bowling Club 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Ken Norman always 
seeks to finalize numbers by 
Monday 9.30am even for 
on-line meetings as he 
maintains RCH attendance 
records. 

Please register your 
attendance, or let Ken 
know if you can't make it. 
0437 770 831 OR 

please try to email 
him by Monday 9.30am 
ken.norm5@bigpond.com  

 

APOLOGIES 
AOLOGIES 
APOLOGIES 

MEMBERS 
MOMENTS 



 

 

 
 

       AGAIN winning more Blaze Aid wine!  Barbara pleads for Ryla transport support. Laurie in charge! 

 
 

 
 

Don’t forget to check into the Club website for 2022 calendar and more event photos 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

MELBOURNE IN THE 1950’S 

 

 
A newsboy at work in 1950. 

Ken Norman’s initiation into the Newsagency business? 

 

Thought for the week 

The best cure for Sea Sickness is to sit under a tree. ~ Spike Milligan... 

 

Rotary Club of Heidelberg Inc.  
Zone 8 – District 9790  
Club No. 18278 
ABN 91 870 845 490 
 

f: Rotary Club of Heidelberg, Australia 

www.rotaryheidelberg.org 
 

P.O. Box 300 Heidelberg VIC 3084 
 

http://www.rotaryheidelberg.org/


 

 

and now for something to ponder ….. 
 

AMERICAN SEPTIC TANK MOTTOS 

 
 

 

 
 

 



 

 

PRESIDENTS POST 
 
Monday 21st February 2022 meeting at Sir Henry Barkly Hotel 
 
We had a couple of visitors. 
I would like to thank Leigh Wallace for arranging the guest speaker and also introducing her to the members 
Guest speaker was Catlin Healy Partnerships Manager Destiny Rescue Australia 
Catlin spoke about how Destiny Rescue started 
Destiny Rescue is an International Christian based organisation dedicated to fighting the trafficking of children in 
South East Asian, Nepal and Caribbean sex industries. 
Our highly train agents run rescue operation in Thailand, Cambodia, Laos, the Philippines, Nepal, the 
Dominican Republic, and 2 other undisclosed countries 
Destiny Rescue work alongside local law enforcement agencies as well as the Australian Federal Police and the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation providing, intelligence, logistical analysis and post-operative after-care for the 
children liberated from enforced prostitution.  Destiny Rescue runs eight Rescue-Homes within the territories 
described above.  Here, children entering into our care are welcomed into a caring and nurturing 
environment.  Provided with medical attention, trauma counselling, rescue children undergo restorative program 
that are designed to heal, empower and provide capacity for a successful reintegration back into community life. 
The last time I went to Thailand we went to a Restaurant that trained Children that had been taken off the 
streets.  This touched our hearts and we went back and had cooking classes where the students assisted us. 
Tony Bowlen spoke about Rotary Club of Heidelberg trip away to Bendigo to stay overnight and also to see the 
displace of Elvis Presley on the 9th and 10th of April 2022 
Barbara Winter spoke that Bruce and she will drive our student to RYLA but need another member to bring him 
back to Melbourne on Saturday 9th April 2022. 
Next meeting is Monday 28th February and the Chair will be Leigh Wallace and he has also arranged the Guest 
Speaker Adam Wake CEO of Cottage by the Sea. 
  
If members could all find 1 or 2 guest speakers that would be fantastic 
  
Please have a good week. 
Thanks  
Jenny Mulholland OAM 
 
 
 
 
  

What is Vocational Service? 

Vocational Service is one of Rotary’s Avenues of Service.  Vocational Service calls every Rotarian to: 

• Aspire to high ethical standards in their occupation; 

• Recognize the worthiness of all useful occupations, and; 

• Contribute their vocational talents to the problems and needs of society. 

More than one Rotarian has described Vocational Service as “the forgotten Avenue of Service”, as so many Rotary Clubs paid 
it so little attention. 

As Bulletin Editor, I invite you each to submit an article for The COG relevant to your own vocation (providing date and 
source, of course). 

Can we each share a little of our own vocations with our friends, so Vocational Service is no longer “forgotten”? 

 

 

“THAT’S ALL FOLKS” 


